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Abstract. The problem of optimization of technological parameters as a 
way to improve the efficiency of oil deposit exploitation is considered in 
the paper. There are no standards for parameters of well bottom-hole 
pressure for exploitation of lateral horizontal holes. The paper presents the 
evaluation of optimum bottom-hole pressure at which it is advisable to 
exploit the deposit lateral horizontal hole with maximum “water-free” 
production rate. Following the calculations carried out and analysis of the 
graphs of additional oil and liquid production dependence on bottom-hole 
pressure, graphs of production dynamics and water encroachment, it was 
concluded that 3 groups of drilling (kickoff) of lateral holes (KLH) should 
be distinguished: with high forecasted starting water encroachment 
(>90%), average starting water encroachment (about 80%), and low 
starting water encroachment (about 20-50%). The distinguished 3 groups 
allow applying the differentiation of parameters, for which optimum 
bottom-hole pressure parameters for each drilling group were found. 

1 Introduction 

The oil well is a complex technical system both in design and processes inside it. It is 
known that multiphase currents (e.g. during a well startup) can arise in the well hole [1]. 

The method based on physical mechanics of liquid and modeling numerical methods 
can be considered a standard approach to modeling the multiphase current in the well hole 
[2]. 

Modern investigations often apply computer-aided learning methods to forecast 
physical parameters of the well hole current with strong multiphase and transition effects 
[3], to forecast bottom-hole pressure in multiphase current of vertical oil production wells 
[4]. 

The possibility of well premature water pumping is basically determined by the distance 
from the bottom hole to the bottom water face, or to the edge water contour, vertical and 
horizontal reservoir permeability, degrees of reservoir heterogeneity and well exploitation 
modes. There is some optimum mode and certain degree of reservoir drilling-in, which 
allow providing a so-called utmost well water-free production rate [5]. 

The attention should be drawn to the fact that reservoir permissible drawdown pressure 
value depends on the properties of fluids, oil-water contact position and drilling-in value, 
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i.e. lower boundary of perforation interval, on reservoir vertical permeability and bottom 
water activity. At present, several methods for determining reservoir permissible drawdown 
pressure values and utmost water-free production rates have been proposed. All 
approximate methods recommended by now describe the physical essence of water 
pumping process rather vaguely, and, in the vast majority of cases, the forecasted water-
free production rates do not coincide with actual reservoirs and water pumping time of 
wells. The reason of such non-coincidence is a very rough schematization of the water 
pumping process. Therefore, the design engineer’s main task is to evaluate the range of 
expected production rates and drawdown pressures onto the reservoir with bottom water 
available.    

2 Materials and methods 

The optimization of technological parameters is necessary for effective exploitation of oil 
deposits. The optimum parameters of well bottom-hole pressure to exploit lateral horizontal 
holes are not standardized. The task was to assess at what optimum Рbhp (bottom-hole 
pressure) it is advisable to exploit LHH (lateral horizontal hole) of XXX deposit with 
maximum “water-free” production rate. The economic limitation for utmost water 
encroachment of 98% was additionally set. 

The main investigation tasks were:  
1)  forecasting of the dynamics of technological indexes of well exploitation 

distinguished for spudding in lateral holes when designing the reservoir development;      
2)  selection of the optimum technological operation mode of wells – candidates for 

spudding in lateral holes;  
3)  factor analysis of geological and physical conditions influencing the selection of 

optimum bottom-hole pressure of lateral hole; 
4)  development of ranging algorithm of well lateral horizontal holes by the criterion 

determining their optimum exploitation mode.    
Investigation methods: analysis of deposit development history, geological and 

hydrodynamic modeling, methods of oil-and-gas hydromechanics, methods of decision-
making theory, factor analysis [7, 8, 9]. 

3 Results  

In 2016 the commission of 5 KLH was planned on Tournaisian object of XXX deposit [7]. 
According to the map, the majority of candidates were in the areas with relatively low 
residual mobile oil by RGTM (regular geological and technological model).  

1. According to the map of residual mobile oil by RGTM, the majority of candidates are 
in the areas of low residual mobile oil.   

2. Based on the calculation results, 3 groups of drilling (kickoff) of lateral holes (KLH) 
are distinguished: with high forecasted starting water encroachment (>90%), average 
starting water encroachment (about 80%), and low starting water encroachment (about 20-
50%).  

KLH group with high forecasted starting water encroachment.  
High forecasted starting water encroachment in the range of 90-95% depending on 

Рbhp, high starting fluid withdrawal rates of 200-700 m3/day are characteristic for wells 
W1, W2, W4. Additional production of oil within 5 years monotonously increases with 
Рbhp decrease and reaches the maximum value at Рbhp = 30 atm for wells W1, W4 and 
Рbhp = 50 atm for W2. 
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Fig. 1. Dependence of additional production of oil and liquid on Рbhp.

 
Fig. 2. Dynamics of production and water encroachment.

As seen from the calculations, the maximum oil production rate and, consequently, 
additional production of oil at the minimum water encroachment are reached at the 
minimum bottom-hole pressure (30 atm), and monotonously decrease with its growth.   
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Fig. 3. Dependence of additional production of oil and liquid on Рbhp.

 
Fig. 4. Dynamics of production and water encroachment.

As seen from the calculations, the maximum oil production rate and, consequently, 
additional production of oil at the minimum water encroachment are reached within the 
pressure range of 30-70 atm; with further pressure growth the production drops 
dramatically.    
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Fig. 4. Dynamics of production and water encroachment.

As seen from the calculations, the maximum oil production rate and, consequently, 
additional production of oil at the minimum water encroachment are reached within the 
pressure range of 30-70 atm; with further pressure growth the production drops 
dramatically.    

 
Fig. 5. Dependence of additional production of oil and liquid on Рbhp.

 
Fig. 6. Dynamics of production and water encroachment.

As seen from the calculations, the maximum oil production rate and, consequently, 
additional production of oil at the minimum water encroachment are reached at the 
minimum bottom-hole pressure (30 atm), and monotonously decrease with its growth.  
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Fig. 7. Dependence of additional production of oil and liquid on Рbhp.

 
Fig. 8. Dynamics of production and water encroachment.

As seen from the calculations, the maximum oil production rate and, consequently, 
additional production of oil at the minimum water encroachment are reached within the 
pressure range of 30-70 atm; with further pressure growth the production drops 
dramatically.  
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Fig. 8. Dynamics of production and water encroachment.

As seen from the calculations, the maximum oil production rate and, consequently, 
additional production of oil at the minimum water encroachment are reached within the 
pressure range of 30-70 atm; with further pressure growth the production drops 
dramatically.  

 
Fig. 9. Dependence of additional production of oil and liquid on Рbhp.

 
Fig. 10. Dynamics of production and water encroachment.

As seen from the calculations, the maximum oil production rate and, consequently, 
additional production of oil at the minimum water encroachment are reached within the 
pressure range of 30-50 atm; with further pressure growth the production goes down.  

KLH group with average forecasted starting water encroachment.  
For well 5 the forecasted starting liquid withdrawals are in the range of 25-267 m3/day 

depending on Рbhp at initial water encroachment of 80%. The sharp decrease in additional 
oil production rate increase within 5 years is observed at Рbhp ≤ 70 atm. To decrease the 
risks of premature water pumping and negative influence on neighboring producing wells, 
the targeted Рbhp = 70 atm is recommended.   

KLH group with low forecasted starting water encroachment.  
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For well W3 the forecasted starting liquid withdrawals are in the range of 20-80 m3/day 
with the starting water encroachment in the range of 20-50% depending on Рbhp. The sharp 
decrease in additional oil production rate increase within 5 years is observed at Рbhp ≤ 90 
atm. To decrease the risks of premature water pumping and negative influence on 
neighboring producing wells, the targeted Рbhp = 90 atm is recommended. 

4 Conclusions 

Thus, the way how to evaluate and at what optimum bottom-hole pressure it is advisable to 
exploit the deposit lateral horizontal hole with maximum “water-free” production rate are 
described in the paper. The calculations carried out and analysis of the graphs of additional 
oil and liquid production dependence on bottom-hole pressure, graphs of production 
dynamics and water encroachment, it was concluded that 3 groups of drilling (kickoff) of 
lateral holes (KLH) should be distinguished: with high forecasted starting water 
encroachment (>90%), average starting water encroachment (about 80%), and low starting 
water encroachment (about 20-50%). The distinguished 3 groups allow applying the 
differentiation of parameters, for which optimum bottom-hole pressure parameters for each 
drilling group were found in the paper.   
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